Support Services

Confidential Therapy
Counseling & Psychological Services (CAPS) · (435) 797-1012 · aggiwellness.usu.edu · SafeUT App · Available for Download · (800) 273-8255 (Crisis Line) · safeut.org

Confidential Advocacy
Sexual Assault & Anti-Violence Information (SAAVI) Office · (435) 797-7273 · usu.edu/saavi

Sexual Assault Exams/Medical Care
Blue Mountain Hospital · 435-678-3993 · 802 S 200 W · Utah Navajo Health System, Inc. · 435-678-0249 · (24/7 crisis line) · 250 W 300 N, Roosevelt

Family Crisis and Resource Center (Shelter/Support)
SeekHaven · 435-210-2406 (24/7 crisis line) · seekhaven.org · Gentle Ironhawk Shelter · 435-678-2445 (24/7 crisis line) · More information about Gentle Ironhawk Shelter Services

Reporting Options

Report to USU's Title IX Coordinator
USU Title IX Coordinator · (435) 797-1266 · Logan Campus · titleix@usu.edu · Office of Equity · equity.usu.edu/report

USU Reporting Employees
Certain USU employees are designated as reporting employees. For more information, see Interim USU Policy 340: usu.edu/policies/340

Report to Law Enforcement
Local Law Enforcement: 911

Access Again:

USU Consent Video

USU Sexual Respect Website

Sexual Misconduct Training Post Survey

IT APPLIES TO U(SU):
EMPOWERING USU TO PREVENT SEXUAL MISCONDUCT
You are encouraged to report incidents of sexual misconduct to the USU Title IX Coordinator in the Office of Equity at any time at equity.usu.edu/report. Reports may also be made during business hours by calling 435-797-1266 or via email at titleix@usu.edu.

If you are unsure if you want to report to the Office of Equity, we can discuss your options with you without hearing all the details of your story.

Whether or not you decide to report, you may still be able to receive supportive measures to help you succeed in school or in your job. You can schedule an intake meeting with an Office of Equity supportive measures specialist to discuss your options. Visit usu.edu/equity/Supportive-Measures to schedule an intake meeting.

**Sexual Misconduct Terms**

You can read through the formal definitions of sexual misconduct in USU Interim Policy 339. Below is a non-exhaustive list of behaviors that may constitute sexual misconduct:

- **Sexual Harassment**: Catcalling; Sexual comments or jokes; Asking personal questions about someone’s sex life; Repeatedly asking someone out when the answer is “No”; Sexual gestures with hands or body movements; Unwelcome hugging, kissing, patting or stroking
- **Sexual Assault**: Penetration without consent; Sexual touching without consent; Tampering with birth control or contraceptives; Exposing someone to an STI without the other person’s knowledge
- **Sexual Exploitation**: Taking explicit images or videos without consent; Distributing explicit images or videos without consent
- **Relationship Violence**: Physical abuse; Sexual abuse; Coercion or threats; Intimidation; Verbal threats
- **Sex-Based Stalking**: Repeated and unwanted communication that is threatening or causes a person emotional distress; Using technology to track someone's movement or whereabouts